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Brendan Sheerin, of  
Channel 4’s Coach Trip, 
explains how to get the most 
out of an organised tour

I’m a tour 
guide
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WhAT is AvIoS?
Essentially, it’s BA’s new loyalty scheme, 
combined with the old independently operated 
‘Airmiles’ one. You can earn points in a number 
of ways, but the most obvious is on trips with 
BA and its Oneworld partners (oneworld.com): 
in Economy, you’ll get one Avios point for every 
one mile flown. A return trip from Heathrow to 
Paris Orly, for example, will earn you 500; while 
to New York’s JFK, you’ll earn 3,440. 

I Don’T flY WITh BA ThAT ofTEn. 
IT SEEMS lIkE AvIoS ISn’T WoRTh 
BoThERInG WITh… 
You can rack up points in other ways, too. Think 
of Avios as a multi-retailer loyalty card that you 
can use when shopping at 200 stores, including 
Tesco, JohnLewis.com and Play.com; buying 
petrol at Shell; making purchases with a Lloyds 
TSB Duo Avios credit card; or with other 
services and retailers (BUPA, electricity, car hire, 
etc). As a rough guide, you’ll earn 1,000 points 
for every £416 you spend at Tesco, £500 on 
petrol or £800 on one of the Avios credit cards. 

WhAT cAn I GET?
You’ll need 9,000 Avios points for a free return 
flight to Paris Orly – which would take you 18 
Economy returns from Heathrow to Paris to 
accrue (or £3,744 spent at Tesco). And to New 
York? That’s 40,000 points – which you’d have 
after 12 Economy returns Heathrow to JFK. It’s 

not just flights, though: you can see Mickey at 
Disneyland Paris (from 7,300 points) or speed 
to Paris on Eurostar (from 9,000 points return).

fREE flIGhTS! WhAT’S ThE cATch?
Even with all those points, you’ll have to shell 
out for ‘taxes, fees and carrier charges’ for air 
tickets. On that Paris return, you’ll pay £99.25, 
and for JFK it’s £349. Compare that with BA’s 
cheapest standard fares on these routes – 
£114 return to Paris, and £409 to JFK, both 
including taxes – and the savings are quite 
small: a mere £14.75 for Paris, or £60 for JFK. 

cAn I GET ARounD IT?
Savvy types work the system by nabbing their 
free flights for the peak season, when airfares 
are sky-high, but Avios points and fees remain 
the same. If you want to fly to JFK in July during 
the school holidays, you’ll be looking at £811 
return with BA; but with Avios, you’d spend 
40,000 points plus £349 in taxes and fees, 
saving £462. Make sure you plan well in advance.

So hoW Do I MAkE IT WoRk foR ME?
If you can get a cheaper deal with another airline 
on the same route, don’t fly BA simply to accrue 
points – it’s not worth it. But if you’d be spending 
with Avios-affiliated retailers anyway, then the 
points are a bonus. Untick every box when you 
sign up at avios.com, or you’ll be added to the 
databases of most of Avios’s partners. 

Airmiles changed its name to become ‘Avios’ more than a year 
ago, but we’re still confused. Robin Mckelvie explains all…

Make sense of Avios
HOW TO:

l Be punctual. Guided 
tours run to strict 
schedules, and if the 
group sets off late 
because you’ve slept in, 
everyone – including you 
– will end up missing out 

on something you may never get the chance 
to see again. What’s worse, if it’s a coach trip, 
the other passengers will start clapping loudly 
when they see you finally boarding the bus! 
l Don’t be afraid to break away from the 
group at certain points – there’s no point doing 
a Champs-Elysées walk with the herd if you’d 
rather be in Paris’s museums. And show some 
initiative: avoid lining up at major attractions 
such as the Alhambra or Sistine Chapel by 
booking your tickets before you leave home.  
l Leave some gaps! Whether it’s a day trip from 
your cruise ship or a guided tour of a gallery, if 
your itinerary is too jam-packed you won’t take 
anything in, much less actually enjoy it. When 
you visit somewhere like Venice, for instance, 
you’ll want the next day free just to recover. 
l Make sure you check the climate of every 
place you’re visiting. Coach trip, train, roadtrip, 
whatever… If you’re passing through the Alps, 
say, on your way to Rome, you’re going to need 
some winter clothes. The two things people 
always ask me as a guide are: ‘Do you have a 
spare jumper?’ and ‘Can I borrow a coat?’

My Life: A Coach Trip Adventure, by Brendan 
Sheerin (£7.99), is out now.
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